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eSU s reach out to
fu tu re stu d en ts

Greeks take it to the beach

Cal Poly boasts fewest number of
students needing remedial education
By Carolyn Ficara
and Alexis Garbeff

needed remedial English, in compar-
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rison to 87 percent and 77 percent,

needed remedial math and 15 percent

respectively, at C S U ,
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One aspect of the program is to

ship to improve mathematics and

develop strong ties between high

writiii).’ skills amone entering' fresh
men, t-SU (dtancellor Cdi.irlcs Reed

schools ,ind community colleges.

s.tld.

not m.ide a verv good case for wh.it

"It’s a lonL’-term yoal. We hope ti>
c.ition),’’ said Mary K. Harrinuti'n,
cixaklinator for L4i1 1\'1v’s English
skills program.
(.ISU trustees beyan a proyr.im ti>ui

i — i-

years ayo with ,i yoal to reduce the
. <—
. ' ■'

number of studetits needinf.: remedi.il

' '*■ " \t

education by 10 percent by 2007.
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F ra te rn ity m e m b e rs k ic k e d u p s o m e s a n d d u rin g th e 2 3 r d a n n u a l G re e k W eek v o lle y b a ll c o m p e titio n .
The e v e n t, h e ld a t P ism o B each o n S a tu rd a y , a ls o in c lu d e d a tu g -o f-w a r m a tc h a n d c h a rio t races. A ll
p ro cee d s fro m th e w e e k g o to th e M a k e -A -W is h fo u n d a tio n .

Clubs raise money for
professor’s dream school
By Shannon Akins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

('lii EpsiKm, .Alphii Phi Omctzii and
the SiKierv ut C'ivil Engineers are
ei'ininu together today to raise money
to huild .1 sehiHil in India, complete
with seven classriHims, a library and a
faculty hiiildint;.
Fresh Cdioice restaurant in down
town San Luis C'fhispo is throwinfj the
event that heyins at 4: ^0 p.m. Twenty
percent of whatever spent will fjo
tow.ird the prefect.
The three cluhs are the hosts tor
the tund-raiser, which will help make
civil and environmental engineering
professor Harapanahalli Mallareddy’s
dream ot huildin>» a school in his
home villaLje in India a reality.
“He’s workitiL: so hard for this,” said
Dina C ad ena::i, a civil eriLjineer
senior and member ot the three clubs
involved. “1le’s teaching this summer

and putting;
whatever he
earns toward
WW'
the schiHil.”
His per
sonal experi
ences
ot
yrmvint; up
in poverty —
where
he
HARAPANAHALLI had to walk
MALLAREDDY
two miles to
a nearby vil
lage to attenil sch«x>l — inspired the
cause. He said helpiny children in his
homeland achieve a better education
IS his driving force.
“There are 165 students in seven
different tjrades in this villaye who
must walk miles to ^o tir schixil,”
Mallareddy said.
He said he will name the schixtl
after his mother in remembrance of
the woman who made sacrifices to

ensure her soti would have a better
life.
The schixil IS still in the planning
st.ige, ,ind Mallareddy said he plans to
start the foundation this summer. It’s
expected to be finished by the end of
2001. He estimates that the protect
will cost .ibout .$40,000.
because of Mallareddy’s contribu
tions, he has been included in the
sixth edition of “W ho’s W ho Among
America’s Teachers 2000.”
A teacher must be nominated by
former students who have previously
made the National Dean’s List or who
have been cited for academic excel
lence. It’s an honor approximately 2.5
percent of teachers in the United
States achieve each year.
The Fresh Cdioice fliers, posted
around campus, must be shown to the
cashier in order for the donations to
be triade.

Domingue:

Hills.

K-12 schixils <ire builditiLj a partner

decrease the need (tor remedial edu-

~ v ^

;

California State Universities and

to

take

remedial

math

or

English. In fall 1999, only 15 percent

"In the past, the universities have
they expected of students entering
college,”

H.irrington

"Partnerships with high

scIhhiIs

said.
help

students be prep.ired to enter col
lege."
To help schools better prepare students, L^SUs pi,ins ro sit clear st.ind.irds tor enrollment requirements
.ind competence standards. They will
also ensure that high schools, cotnmunity colleges, students and p.irents

see REMEDIAL, page 2

Professors hit auction
blocks for Liberal Arts
By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Imagine a profevsor volunteering to
be your personal house cleaner or car
washer. It sounds tixi gixxJ to K- tnie.
G ixkI news — it’s not. In an effort to
raise money for the College of Liberal
Arts, profes.sors and their scrx ices are
K'ing auctioned.
“It’s awesome that faculty are will
ing to embarrass themsi'lves to raise
money for the schixil,” said LiK’ral
Arts Student C2ouncil chair Sally
Lord.
Some teachers are going as far as to
let students throw pies in their faces.
O h e r things that are being auctioned
are dinners at teachers’ homes and
works of art.
“It’s a gixid way for students and
faculty to interact,” Lord said.
The auction will be held today ,it
PackStage Pi::a from 11 a.m. to mxin.
Money raised will go toward the
College ot Liberal Arts. Since ,\pril
10 to 14 is Liberal Arts Week, the stu
dent council will be hosting a variety
ot events all week.
The festivities will begin on
Mond.iy with the Presidential IX'bate
2000 in Chumash Auditorium at 6
p.m. Two students will act as Gore
and Rush.
On Tuesday bands will play at
BackStage Pi::a from mxin to 6 p.m.
Students and faculty, many of whom
are from the music department, are
scheduled to perform. Engli.sh profes
sor James Cushing and his band, the
jimm Cushing Paradox, will riKk out
from 4 to 5 p.m.

“W e’re going to make some noise!”
(wishing said.
C>i Wednesday, Student, Teacher
and Club of ihe Year awards will be
presented at an
awards ceremony

►Tuesday:
auction at
Backstage Pizza
from 11 a.m, to
noon.
^ W ednesday:
Student,
Teacher and
Club of the Year
awards cere
mony in UU
Club 22 1,6 to
7:30 p.m.
► Thursday:
Raffle tickets
and T-shirts will
be sold during
UU hour. Clubs
will also be at
Farmers
Market.

^.|„,, j , ,
U nivm uy
^ „ ,.,0 from 6 ,0

7:30 p.m.
"Everyone
is
welcome,
and
refreshments will
be served,” Lord
Slid.
During
UU
hour on Thursday,
the Ntiident coun
cil will sell raffle
tickets and Tshirts.
“This year we
are
hoping
to
make more money
on
the
raffle
because of the
huge grand pri:e
being offered,” Lord said.
The grand prize is a $240 gift cer
tificate to Aida’s University Bixik
Exchange. Other prizes include gift
certificates to Sycamore Hot Springs,
New Frontiers and McCJlintocks.
Raffle rickets are $1. If a student buys
five tickets, he or she will receive a
free T-shirt.
Concluding the week’s events.
Liberal Arts clubs will line Higuera
Street Thursday during Farmers
Market. Smile and Nod, (4il Poly’s
improv comedy troupe, will perform
at 6 p.m.
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Seminar focuses on Internet gambling REMEDIAL
LAS VEGAS (A P ) — W hat is the
tuture ot ^amhlinj» on the Internet?
Industry leaders will take a look at
the subject Thursday in a special sem
inar h)cusing on issues such as the
legality, benefits and drawbacks of
Internet jjamhlin^.
The informational seminar is spon
sored hy the Nevada Gaming
Gommission.
Brian Sandoval, the commission’s
chairman, said discussing the Internet
is timely.
‘T m enough of a realist to
acknowledge Internet gaming is here
to stay,” Sandoval said. “We should
know how it works.”
The kickoff session will explain
how the Internet works. Anthony
Cabot, .1 Las Vegas gaming attorney

and Internet gaming law expert with
Lionel Sawyer
Collins, will join
Tony Fontaine of Station Casinos to
describe the Internet and its technolFernando DiCarlo of Gametronics
will follow with a demonstration of
Internet
gaming.
Eugene
Christiansen of Christiansen Capital
Advisors will discuss the Internet
gambling industry and its future.
A fourth session will feature a
panel discussion debating the pros
and cons of Internet gaming. Frank
Catania, former director of the New
Jersey
Division
of
Gaming
Enforcem ent, and Sue Schneider,
president of the
International
Gaming Council, will speak in favor
of online wagering.

Alan Kesner, Wisconsin Deputy
Attorney G eneral, and Gerard
W aldron, outside counsel for the
National Football League, will speak
against online gaming.
Following the debate, Cabot will
discuss the status of federal legislation
and on international approaches for
dealing with online gaming world
wide.
Cabot said if governments start
with the assumption they will not
punish the bettor wagering on the
Internet, and follow with the assump
tion that various roadblocks make it
difficult to punish the operators of
Internet wagering sites, the remain
ing realistic strategy would he to cut
the connections between the bettors
and the operators.

“i didnt have the English

continued from page 1
get the message. The universities will

(U -w iR E )

progress after their first year in col
lege. This

information

will help

schcKils evaluate programs they have

cent of students who are required to

created to prepare college-hound stu

take the ELM and English Placement

dents.

Test (EPT) are now doing so.

“The whtile system needs rethink

This wasn’t always the case. Often

ing,” Harrington said.
California’s Master Plan for Higher

students would slip through because

Education

CSU s

taking the test. Students now must

accept students who have a B average

either meet certain requirements or

and are in the top third of their class.

take the EPT and/or ELM.

mandates

that

they were allowed to, enroll before

A student can qualify to enroll in col

The test can he taken on any CSU

lege hut may not he ready for college-

campus. Cal Poly offers emergency

level work, Harrington said.

tests during Week of Welcome for

The C SU system is trying to com 
tion hy testing .students when they are
high .school juniors. If they score low,
they will he enrolled in summer

students who missed previous testing
dates.
Students who want to work inde
pendently to prepare for the compe
tency test can visit a C SU Web site,

111.

he is doing it because he feels like it.

— Two years ago, George Bombardier

Bombardier is not sure if he will

passed through C?arhondale during a

pass through Carhondale again. He

trip he made across the United States

said it depends on the weather.

in his golf cart. Now he plans to make

Weather is e.specially important to

After Bombardier reached his des

imperative for students to excel at the

the cro.ss-country adventure again.

Bombardier because of problems he

tination, he decided to go ahead and

IVtmhardier, 59, is a retired nxifer

had last time including an incident

drive the golf cart home after a quick

college level.
“1 didn’t have the English skills I

and inventor from San Bernardino,

where he woke up in Kansas to see a

stop in Augusta, Ga. to show the

needed when 1 came to Cal Poly,”

the student with a specific diagnosis

Calif. In 1998, he made the trip from

tornado.

manufacturers of the cart his accom 

said

of their writing skills.

plishment. Bombardier said they gave

RoKirts. “In high schcxil, teachers

According to the English skills

C?onn. in a 1995 Club t?ar golf cart to

all around me,” Bombardier said. “1 him a tour of the plant, tuned up the

need to give us more essay assign

office, most students raise their com 

see his children for the Fourth of July.

felt like I was going to he Superman.”

cart, gave him a free meal, some

ments. 1 didn’t know anything about

petency levels within two quarters.

He said the makers of the golf cart

Bombardier does not waste his

clothes and a case of Kittled water.

essay writing.”

But if after a year a student hasn’t

said it was impossible to make a trip

money on motel rcxims. He has all he

Bombardier said he pushed him

Prior to 1998, the number of col

pa.ssed the course, he or she will be

across the nation in a golf cart, so he

needs right on his golf cart. Not only

self tixi hard on his last trip hy not

lege freshmen needing remedial edu

required to return to a community

wanted

wrong.

di>es he sleep in it, he also has a hand

allowing himself enough sleep. This

cation

college in order to improve basic

However, this year, Bt>mhardier said

held television, a Citizen Band radio.

time he wants to take more breaks.

According to the CSU report, 99 per-

Bloomington,

to

c: a r b o n d a l e .

Jason Roberts
business sophomore

re.port to schools about students’

bat the problem of remedial educa

California man crosses country in golf cart

skills I needed when I
came to C al Polyd*

Calif,

prove

to

them

Fairfield,

“1 heard a roar and lightning was

Want to know about
Careers for
Liberal Arts graduates?
C ollege o f Liberal A rts Careers Forum

OF L /jj>
'tA J i

0 |
Ü '

C U P O LY

Come listen to and
meet with recent
Liberal Arts alumni,
pursuing a broad
range of careers.
Saturday, April 15th
Open House
10 AM to 11:30 AM
PAC, Bldg 6, Room 124

FlSHarCHlPS^
- F R ID A Y t!S .2 S

to n igh t

TACO TUESDAY

2-B e e f T a c o s
FOR A BUCK-FIFTY
And how about washing down those tacos

With a great BreW
7PM-10PM
BEST DRAFT BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST
2S BEERS OWtap
570 HIGUERA
LOCATED IN THE CREAMERY
544-7157

a cell phone, a radio and a small

school. Sheryl O ’Neill, cixirdinator of

refrigerator.

Entry Level Math (ELM ) and devel

“The golf cart is the world’s small
est mobile home,” Bombardier said.

opmental math at Cal Poly, said that
senior year math skills are absolutely

business

sophomore

increased

every

Jason

year.

webl.essayeval.org, for a Diagnostic
Writing Service (D W S). The DWS
allows students to write an essay just
as they would in an EPT test. A uni
versity EPT reader will use the scor
ing rubric of the EPT test to provide

skills needed for college.

Your Body
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The inside skinny
on
By Shannon Akins

sumes 2,200 calories and a healthy-

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

male needs about 2,900 calories, the

In a society obsessed with heinji
thin, many people teel pressured to
tit the model imat’c set hy inir culture. The problem isn’t st) much that
people want to be thin. The problem
is that they try ti^ lose weij^ht with
out taking; into account their body
type and their individual body’s
needs. Nutritionists say tad diets that
guarantee you’ll lose weight quickly
are

the

most

unhealthy.

dangerous

and

U ntortunately, people

look to fad diets for a quick fix with
out considering the consequences.
Nutritionists say that when you go

dangers

ot

these

diets

T h

quickly

bect)me apparent, said Swadener. In
order to function, the body begins to
bteak down lean muscle tissue.
The cabbage soup diet is one ot
those tad diets that promises rapid
weight loss. W hat it doesn’t adver
tise is that the weight loss comes at
the expense of losing important vit
amins that your body needs to be
healthy. The soup diet lets you eat as
much cabbage stnip as you want, plus
an additional specified food, also in

The K e n n e d y L ib ra ry ca rries a h a n d fu l o f d ie t b o o ks. N u tritio n is ts a d v is e th a t y o u ta lk to a p ro fe s s io n a l
w h o can h e lp y o u d e s ig n a n ex ercise a n d e a tin g p ro g ra m ta ilo re d to m e e t y o u r in d iv id u a l n eeds.

unlimited amounts. However, exclu
sively eating one type of food denies

ure, the diet is.”

your body of many elements it needs.

Another aspect to keep in mind

weight quickly, you aren’t actually

“Even if you ate fruits and vegeta

when considering fad diets are their

losing fat, you’re losing water and

bles every single day, if they’re the

effects on your mind as well as your

lean muscle mass.

same fruits and vegetables, you’re

body. Fad diets are not designed to

going to be missing out on certain

be long-term solutions for weight

vitamins and minerals,” Long said.

loss, said Swadener. If you want the

on a fad diet and you’re losing

“W hen people start these diets,
they lose a lot of weight because they

that

peace of mind of having a healthy

health counselor and nutritional sci

excludes fat, protein, or carbohy

body and mind, your first step should

ence senior Kristy Long.

drates; you need all of them in mod

be to talk to a professional who can

eration.”

listen to your goals and advise you

become

dehydrated,”

said

peer

Fad diets are a $50 billion indus
try, said nutritionist and professor

“Don’t

go

on

any

diet

The facts are that fad diets don’t

on how to improve your exercise and

Robert C .

offer healthy or permanent weight-

.sold $7 million dollars

loss solutions. Eating a well-bal

“They (fad diets) want you to fail

worth of diet books, according to

anced diet and exercising is tbe

so you’ll come back,” Swadener said.

Swadener.

healthiest way to lead a healthy

“It’s a cycle.”

Susan

Swadener.

Atkins has

Dr.

eating habits.

High-protein tad diets like “The

lifestyle. People lose weight on a

If you have questions about fad

Zone" and Dr. Atkins’ diet of low-to-

diet, then go back to their old eating

diets or nutrition, ask a member of

no carbtihydrates and high protein

habits and gain the weight back

the Cal Poly nutrition team. They

actually starve the body. Such diets

again, Swadener said.

are located downstairs in the Health

restrict daily consumption to fewer

“If you gain the weight back, you

than 600 calories. It you consider

may

that an average healthy temale con

Swadener. “Rut you’re not the fail

feel

like

a

failure,”

said

Center, and they’re free. Personal
trainers are also available for consul
tation in the Rec Centet.

We'll do itforyou:

Shop smart: Buy
organic products
f a food is organically grown or
produced, that product is fresh

market fruits and vegetables because
organic foods are not genetically

and lacks synthetic fertilizers or
pesticides used in growing it. Organic

engineered tir otherwise altered to
extend shelf life.

farmers do not use pesticides. They
employ manure, compost and other

Organic tiHid

organic wastes. Organic livestock and
poultry are raised without antibiotics
or hormones.

is a healthier
and safer choice

«

because of its
p e s tic id e -f r e e
nature, which
could
protect

When farmers label their fcxid as
organic, the U .S. Department of
Agriculture (U SD A ) must certify the
pniduct. The USDA requires that the
fiHxl must have at least 50 percent of
its ingredients produced organically.
The fixxl cannot ci>ntain any added
pre.servatives, such as nitrates, nitrites
or sulfites.
To find organic foods, shop at liKal
grocery stores such as Trader Ji k -’s and
New Frontiers. C'onventional super

you from future

Katy
Kinninger

diseases associ
ated with pesti
cide. The organ
ic market has
exploded in the

past decade, and
lowet prices are beginning to teflect
popular market demand. One other

markets are also beginning to carry-

thing to remember: Organic fruits
and vegetables may not alw ays Knik as

more organic f(x)ds. For the freshest
organically grown produce, livestiKk

picture-perfect as their bio-engi
neered peers, but they taste just the

and poultry, buy from the liKal farm
ers markets. There are farmers mar

same (or even better) and ensure
clean fields and water supplies for a

kets every- day ot the week somew here
in San Luis Obi.spo Ctuinty. By shop

healthy- future for all of us.

ping at a local farmers market, you

farmers markets, check out the direc
tory- in the New Times.

actively suppiirt the liKal community
ot organic tanners and you’re also

* To find a liKal listing of all the

Katy Kinninger is a nutritional sci
remember, when you buy organic pro ence senior who writes a weekly col
duce, It may not last as long as super umn for Your Body.
buying

textbook comparison shopping

food

th at’s FRESH !

But

Students get in shape with
Rec Center training, events
Ciet going on your fitness goals.
Ftom now until April 15, students
who sign up tor a personal training
package at the (ail Polv Rec (k-ntet
will receive a 50 percent discount oft
the regular sessions’ price. Sessions

We search the web for
the best deals on your books.
So you dont have to.

are sold in multiples ot five and must
be usei.1 during spring quarter.
Two upcoming Rec ( x ’iiter events
can motivât», you to st.iy in shape and
have tun doing it. The t!,il Poly
triathlon team presents its spring
triathlon April 22. Participants can
register the day ot the event »ir April
1Î in the University Union.

AUTO AUCIOUXT
VICTIMS

The Rec (xMiter will Imkl its spting
quarter triathlon from Aptil 17 to
May 7. Participants will have three
weeks to finish a 2.5-mile swim, 112-

FREE REPORT reveals what
the insurance companies don't
want you to know!

Tliosc who finish will receive a long-

Call Toll Free, 24 Hours

sleeved T-shirt. Both events charge

1-888-334-3221
FREE RECORDED MESSAGES

mile bike ride and 26.2-mile run.

entry fees; inquire at the Rec (Center
for mitre information.
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''Gas Out’' sends
silly message to
oil tycoons

I

f/wC-rAWoikC

OieA'l

drive a car that was built in the ’60s. It has vinyl
seats, chrome bumpers and a V-8 en^iine. In the ’60s,

tí

there was no such tiling as unleaded fuel, which
means my car was intended to run on yas that was over
lOO'Octane. Today, the best 1 can do to teed this 12mile-per-yallon beast is put 92-octane in its cavernous
t;as tank.
Maybe you haven’t been in the
tías station lately, or maybe you’re
one ot those kids whose parents
still pay tor your s»as, so you dr)n’t
care, but tías is pretty tiosh darned
expensive these days. Regular tuel
IS over $1.80. For Craig’s tinicky
relic on wheels, 92-octane is over

\

Craig

.0

otten referred r > as “expensive.”
i.’ine ot the solutions to this

economic phemunenon (which we
will call “really damn expensive
gas”) was the much-t.ilked-about Gas Out. This was
th.it really sneaky ploy where Americans were urged
not to buy gas in order to tell the mean oil companies
th.it we are ted up with their evil ways. This was
attetnpred l.ist year tor a single day, but was not successtul — would 1 be paying 30 bones tor a halt a tank
it It was.’! So this time we were urged nor to buy gas
tor three whole days. The idea was that all ot the big
oil tycoons, sitting in some smoke-tilled chamber in
their big leather chairs, would be threatened by our
solid.irity .ind our ability to go 72 hours without fork
ing our money over to them, and would lower gas
prices back to an acceptable level.

together in .igreement on soniething (OK, maybe
thous.ind»
I’m not sure how uimers.d this thmg
w.is, .inyw.u ) Re,illy, though, our not buymg gas tor
three d.iys w.isn’t the .inswer. VChy.’ Bec.iuse it’s pretty
d.irned unlikely th.it anyone didn’t use their c.irs dur
ing the three-day period. It w.is a G.is Out. not .i “st.iy
.It home .mil ilon’t go to .school or work or shoppingout." This me.ius th.it people bought extr.i gas before
.iivl probably right atter the isrotest to allow them to
still drive. The only mess.ige th.it this sent to oil comp.iniV' w.is th.it we are silly.
It seems ti' me that it we re.illy w.int ti' send a cle.ir
mess.ige to oil eomp.inies, we shouKl m.ike a delilx'rate
i ttort to bin U 's ot their priKluct. This could mean any
thing from conilensing the number ot e.ir trips th.it we
t.ike e.ich il.iy to using .ilternative tnodes ot tr.insport.im.inv ot us .Americ.itis h.ive been brought up

under the iintortun.ite .issumption th.it it is our right to
be .ible to ilrive wherever we watit, .iiiil .it no cost to
ourselves or others. The gas st.itloti on the corner is
telling us otherwise. Let’s wean ourselves oft ot our

Craig Weber is a city and regional planning senior.

Mustang
DAILY
mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

W hat makes a good parent?
Throughout time, society has claimed

“ / / we use someone's sexual preference to prevent them from

that there must be a husband and a wife

adopting a child, then ive've stolen the opportunity o f a lifetime
from a child — the opportunity to live.”

to make good parents. In today’s society,
there are new options in parenting: sin
gle motherhood and fatherhood or adop
tion. But what about the society ot gays?
They don’t have the option ot being a

women, gays).

their .sexual orientation, especially when

This particular case took place in

they .so eagerly want to and have the

raising a family just as well as any

Indiana where Republican state repre

straight person. They deserve the chance
to be par-

sentatives actually had the nerve to

SiKiety must reinvent itself once again.

sponsor a bill banning adoptions by

We did it tor slavery in the Civil War; we

. n „ , t,. 1. . I
the love ot a

C o m

m

e n ta r y

skills and power to do it.

homosexuals. Luckily, it was defeated in
the Senate last year. C?.in you im.igine

child .ind he.ir someone call them

what would’ve happened it it had pa.ssed?

“mommy" or “d.uldv ” Gays should have

That bill would have erased .ill progress

the right to .idopt.

that .iny group ever prejudiced .ig.iinst

Yet in one adoption situation, ,i tn.in,

ever made. Just last month, C?alitorni.ins

bec.iu.se ot his .sexu.il orient.ition, lost .i

shot down Proposition 22, .in act

child to a molesting foster f.ither. Simply
because he is a homosexu.il, one person

designed to recognize gay m.images.

felt that he wouldn’t make a ginid father

these people into our lives? NX'h.it about

.ind “it would be unjust to pl.ice (the

them is so threatening? Why is the idea

child) in an immor.il household." How in

of giving them a child such a horrible

the world did this foster father decide

thought?

that

It

would be OK to molest the child,

C\ie person is gay, the other molests
children. W ho is the better p.irent? W ho

gay m .in’

is the better person?

Adoption issues should include stabili

It we start .segregating homosexuals

ty, m.iturity .ind the possession ot the

from heterosexuals, what is to stop us from

necess.iry resources and support system

segregating blacks from whites, jews from

needed to raise a child, not sexual orien

CTristians, Asians from Hispanics?
It we use someone’s sexual preference

How does anyone know that hetero

to prevent them from adopting a child,

sexuality is the correct lifestyle? T h at’s

then we’ve stolen the opportunity ot a

just wh.it society deemed correct ages

lifetime from a child — the opportunity

ago, .ind It’s not like society hasn’t ever

to live. No one should prevent anyone

made mistakes before (i.e., minorities.

from adopting a child simply because ot
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did it tor women in the women’s suffrage
movement; and we did it tor minorities in
the civil rights movement. Perhaps now is
the time tor a gays’ movement.

Victoria Walsh is a journalism junior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.

VC’hy is siK'iety so scared to accept

but not OK to pl.ice her in the c.ire ot a

tation.

ilepetiilence upon both our cars ami the big mean oil
eomp.inies.
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Letters to the editor
Re-examine boycotts
Editor,
1 can understand the t)utraHe surroundin}» the recent jump in gas
prices, but we need to realize that gas
stations — just like consumers — are
at the mercy ot the Oganization of
the Petroleum Exporting Countries.
Owners don’t enjoy rising prices, hut
they have to keep a profit margin to
stay in business. Just keep that in
mind.
“Uas Outs” don’t work! The
whole concept behind the Gas Out
is nonsen.se. The gas stations could
n’t he more apathetic about when
you fill up your rank, so long as you
don’t change your amount of con
sumption. Fill up on Sunday or

bastet case

Monday — the bottom line is, just
keep tilling up. Boycotting for one
day or three is futile, and everybody
knows it. Ultimately, Gas Outs only
change the flow of money, not the
amount, going ti) gas stations.
There’s no message sent, no harm
done, only a hunch of consumers
looking foolish.
To appea.se my opponents. I’ll
admit that gas prices did drop 19 cents
per gallon a month after the previous
Gas Out, hut that does more to show
the danger and prevalence of the post
htK, propter hex; fallacy than it does
to prove the effectiveness of Gas Outs.
W hat you need to do, if you are
serious in your endeavors, is voice
your disgust through capitalistic
means. You need to coerce gas sta

tions into lowering prices. You need
to force competition. You need a
.selective boycott.
The theory behind selective boy
cotts is simple: Abstain from a partic
ular brand of gas station, and the said
brand will have no choice hut to
lower its prices in order to entice
“lost” consumers hack. Consequently,
all consumers, conscious of the boy
cott or not, would then flock to the
cheaper, boycotted gas stations, and
the remaining gas stations would be
dragged inU) competition. The intent
is to incite price wars and bring
about lower overall gas prices. The
beauty of selective boycotts is you
can boycott for weeks on end since
there isn’t any need to change when
or how much gas you consume; you
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need only change where you con
sume. Additionally, stringent boycott
dates are superfluous; people can
begin boycotting once inft)rmed.
A few suggestions: Focus efforts
on a single brand for the boycott’s
entirety. 1 suspect the majority of
participants won’t make the effort to
learn of new boycotts. While there’s
a good argument to the contrary,
don’t set a timeline for the boycott;
it would only stifle efficacy. Finally, a
word-of-mouth campaign and a flur
ry of e-mails to inform consumers
seems most pragmatic.
Though tempted, 1 cannot take
credit for this solution, nor do 1 know
to whom credit should go. Also, I
want reiterate that 1 am leery of
intentionally hurting businesses that
don’t have significant cirntrol over the
price of their product, such as gas sta
tions. But if you have the inclination
and perseverance, then, by all means,
implement a selective Kiyctttt.

by kelly ferguson
Chris Ray is a Cuesta College sopho
more whose major is undecided.

Swallows didn't have
to be sacrificed
Editor,

"Oh no, this whole time 1 thought I was an Architecture major!"

Any student wht) has had a spring
cla.ss in the Fisher science building has
prt)bably seen the cliff swallows nest
ing there. Each .spring, the swallows
return en ma.sse to build nests from
mud beneath an overhang in the nH)f
where they may lx‘ viewed up close,
thanks to a wall of windows. As long
as many faculty members can rememlx>r, this spring ritual has ixcurred
with the same regularity as daylightsaving time. It was with great sorrow,
then, that I saw the “exclosure” that
had been installed across the nesting
area this fall. According to Facility
Services employee IXnig Underhill,
the exclosure was installed at the
repeated reque.sts of custixlial staff
who had tt) clean the droppings frinn
a catwalk attd windows. The windows
must be cleaned using a lift to reach
the second and third stories.
Underhill .said the net was seen as a
le.ss damaging alternative to the past
practice of hosing the nests down. He
also added that pennission was

tibtained fnim the department chair
man, and there are other colonies that
are left undisturbed in such places as
Mott Gym.
What has really been lost then?
For starters, the colony was highly
visible and easily observable.
Ornithology clas.ses began their
observations right in the building
they met in. The aerial feats of the
birds were a .source of joy to many
students and faculty. The cliff swal
low is believed to return to its birth
place to nest, so this population will
be eliminated unless it is adaptable
enough to find new nesting territory.
The birds had made a home friim a
building that had undoubtedly dis
placed other plants and animals.
Perhaps what disturbs me most is
not any of the aforementitined lo.sses, but the line of rea.soning used to
make the decision. The birds were
displaced as a convenience to those
responsible for maintaining the facil
ities. However, this is their job and
they are compensated for it. It seems
like a small price to pay for so many
benefits to both the swallows and
humans alike.
According to Underhill, no
attempt was made to stilicit alterna
tive designs (other than the total
exclosure) that would allow the swal
lows to ctmtinue the colony while
reducing maintenance costs. Imagine
it we applied this reasoning to the
trees t>n campus. 1 am sure that far
more money is spent t)n cleaning up
after leaves or watering the endless
expan.ses of lawn than is spent on
cleaning Fisher Hall’s windows.
Following Facilities Services’ reason
ing woukl have us conclude that we
should rip out all landscaping and
pave the entire campus. Then we
would have a truly ea.sy-to-maintain,
sterile campus.
I challenge campus administrators
to remembet what was displaced to
build this campus. 1 challenge them
to make compromises to allow con
tact and cix'xistence between the
organisms th.it live here, and those
that just go to schiHil here.

Erik Frenzel is an ecology and sys
tematic biology junior.

SPRING QUARTER
GROUPS
PERSONAL LIFE CRISIS SUPPORT
GROUP
Dr. Jim Aiken

Monday 3-4:30

RELATIONSHIP - CRISIS MANAGEMENT
Dr. Joe Diaz & Joanne Henk, MA
Tuesday 3-4

WOMEN'S GROUP
Dr. Lois Dirkes

Wednesday 2-4

SMOKING CESSATION
►J

Ken Martz, MS & Nancy Walden, RN, MSN, FNP

Thursday 11-12

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Ken Martz, MS

Thursday 12-1

For more information, call COUNSELING
SERVICES at 756-2511
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Giants open new park tonight
SAN FRANC :iSC
(A T)
With
II^ \ icu- ot S;in Fr.iin.isco IXiy hcyond
the outtickl uiill the (Mints’ new
I’.icitw Bell P.irk is heitit; comp.ired ro
the
Sydney t')per;i
House
in
Austr.ilia.
“No other reutn h.is the site rhat
we’ve tjor. The views troin the upper
deck are spectacular," says team
owner Peter Mayowan, whose $ H 9
million stadium makes its otticial
dehut Tuesday when the Chants play
host to the Los Anyeles nodt»ers.
The park affords many fans a spec
tacular tilinipse of the San Francisco
Bay Bridye and the CTikland hills in
the distance. But ime Chant yreat is
much more interested in what he'll he
.ihle to see on the field.
“W ho cares ahout the view.^ Let’s
play hall," Willie Mays says. “This
isn’t a condo, it’s a ballpark.”
The 4 0 ,800-seat park, the first pri
vately financed major league baseball
stadium in 38 years, has plenty of
curiosities for everyone to see. There’s
a 9-ftxn bron:e sculpture ot Mays at
the stadium’s main entrance, a 26Kx)t mitt abtwe the left-field bleach
ers and an asymmetrical outfield wall
that may drive fielders crazy.
The 20,000-pound mitt, built of
fiberglass over a steel frame, is 36
times the size of the actual glove — a
1927 Rawlings — from which it was
modeled. It sits 518 feet from home
plate, reachable by .some ot today’s
pirwer hitters.
The
tour-tingered
mitt
was
designed by Cierard Howland, wht»
grew up playing cricket in London.
But he cjuickly learned about the Utve

.itfair between little kids .ind their
baseb.ill gloves, .ind turned that into
the centerpiece ot the st.idium.
“I like all the icons of baseball, .ind
I thought ot the glove. I don’t know it
anyone ever throws their glove aw.iy,”
I lowland says. “I think it added a lot
lit warmth to the stadium.”
The new park has touches of

San Francisco, San Diego slated
to get teams in new soccer league

.irchitectural firm designed in the
IWOs — Ckiiiklen Yards in Balfimore,

NEW YORK — Parlaying deeppocketed investors, a strong televi
sion presence and the popularity ot
the World Caip champions, a
women’s professional soccer league
plans to begin play next spring.
The Women’s United Sixrcer
.Association said Monday it
approved teams for eight cities:
A tlanta, Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, C')rlando-Tampa, San
I^iego,
San
Francisco
and
Washington.
Listed as alternates were:
Cdiicago, Columbus, Detroit, Los
Angeles,
Miami,
Portland,
Raleigh-Durham and St. Louis.
Any of those cities might be select
ed if one ot the original eight drops
out. Also under consideration are
Milwaukee, Lfenver and Houston.
The league begins in April 2001
and has letters of intent to play
from all 20 members of the 1999
U.S. world championship team.
“We want the ftKus entirely on
the women’s game,” said Julie
Foudy, co-captain of the 1999 U.S.
team. “We all know how difficult it
is to get a league off the ground.
“With all the resources these
companies have and all the pro
motion you can have, we feel you
need that directed fcKus and ener

j.icobs Field in Cdeveland and ( 'oors
Field in Denver.
The one thing that has always set
San Franci.sco apart from other major
league cities is its weather, which
often is frosty on summer nights. At
Candlestick Park, players and tans
dreaded the cold winds that swirled
throughout the stadium.
It will probably take a while tor
fans to feel comfortable leaving their
parkas at home, but the forecast for
Tuesday’s opener is downright balmy
— sunny and warm, with a high of 72
degrees.
More than 29,000 season tickets

Wrigley Field, such as the hand-oper
ated scoreboard in right-center and
the ertzy playing surface — it has very
little foul territory, and front-row
.seats are just 48 feet from home plate.
There’s a 25-foot-high brick wall
in right field, which should lead to
wacky bounces, and five portholes in
that wall for passersby to watch the
game for free. The right-field foul
pole is just 309 feet from h<rme plate.
Balls hit high enough over the rightfield wall will land in a channel oft
San Francisco Bay.
E3egun in I^ecemher 1997, it was
designed by HOK Sport and resem
bles the three major league parks that

have been sold, compared to a peak ot
12,000 at C'andlestick Park, and most
games this season are sellouts.
“You went out to Candlestick and 1
think the environment, the people
got caught up in it and that was their
personality. People are going to he in
a better mix)d here,” says New York
Yankees manager Joe Torre, whose
team played an exhibition game at
Pac Bell earlier this month.

“It has a personality, the ballpark.
When you go from ballpark t(i ball
park now, at least you know what city
you’re in. For a while, they all .seemed
to be C(X)kie-cutter ballparks.”

gy that is solely behind the
women’s game. We are totally
committed fo playing tor |ust the
W U SA and hoping that is the
league that gets .sanctioned.”
W U SA envisums stadiums with
capacities of 6,500 to 10,000 for an
80-game schedule, far smaller than
Major League Soccer sites. It
might not find those venues imme
diately, and could temporarily
emulate the MLS, which has many
teams playing in NFL stadiums.
“We need to get one season
behind us so we know our exact
venue
needs,"
said
John
Flendricks, chairman and C EO ot
Discovery Caimmunications and
W U SA ’s board chairman.
The keys to success arc signing
the best players and hixiking up
with television. TV coverage
would he on T N T and CN N /Sl,
mostly on weekend aftemixms.
The U.S. SiKcer Federation set
a May 1 deadline to submit busi
ness plans. The W U SA , with a
four-year TV contract with Turner
Broadcasting and such heavy corptirate hackers as Time-Warner,
Com cast
and
C ox
Communications, already has met
that deadline.
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WATER POLO

and he puts a tremendous amount ot

continued from page 8

time and effort into the program.”

hands with the other team, we all col

Walker had his team well prepared
for the important matches.

lapsed and shoved all three of our

winner.
Head coach Jon Walker has been
very successful in his first year on the
job. Walker guided the men’s water
polo team to a national title earlier
this season and has now led the
women’s team to a spot at the nation
al finals.
“(Walker) is Kfcat,’’ Gritzke said.
“I’d say he’s the best coach I’ve ever

had. He really cares about the team

n’t contain their excitement.
“After the game, once we shook

coaches in the pool,” Gritzky said.

“We had a really intense week of
practice,’’ said Gritzky. “We were try

“We were all just laughing and cheer

ing to do anything we could to stay

basically just treading water on top of
each other.”

focused on the game.”
The Mustangs split their other two

ing. We took .some pictures and were

games over the weekend, heating

For now, the team continues to
tread water as it awaits the nationals.

Sonoma 6-2 Saturday, after dropping

Cal Poly will only play once, an exhi

a game to Cal Baptist 9-5.

bition game vs. Viola April 19, before
the finals.

After the game, the players could

More legal troubles for NFL player
H A R T LA N H , Wis. (A P ) —
NFL star Mark Chmura was arrest
ed Monday after his 17-year-old
hahy sitter accused him of sexually
assaulting her in a bathroom dur
ing a party at which they played a
drinking game together.
Robert Gessert, a friend of the
Green Ray Packers tight end, also
was arrested. An 18-year-old
woman accused him of sexually
assaulting her in a hot tub at
Gessert’s home at the party after a
prom, according tt) court records.
Chmura appeared in court in an
orange jumpsuit with his hands
bound in chains. Chmura and
Gessert were released on $5,0 0 0
bail and are due in court May 15.
Chmura, 31, and Gessert, 42,
have not been formally charged,
Waukesha
County
District
Attorney Paul Bucher said.
“W e’ll continue reviewing the
case. W e’ll need to gather more
information,” Bucher .said.
Police are recom mending a
charge of third-degree sexual
assault, a felony punishable by up
to 10 years in prison and a $ 1 0 ,000
tine.
A search warrant filed in
Waukesha (bounty Circuit (^nirt
said the 17-year-old girl told police
Chmura led her into a bathrtHim .it
G essert’s hou.se early Sunday,
liKked the door, removed her jeans
and underwear and had sexual
intercourse with her. The girl
knew Chmura because she hail
baby-sat his children, the warrant
said.
The I8-ycar-old girl accused
Gessert of indecently touching her

while in the hot tub.
Police
C hief
Morton
Hetznecker .said 15 to 20 people
were at Gessert’s home, many of
them juveniles. The 17-year-old
girl told police they were playing a
drinking game and Gessert gave

her a drink with vodka. She told
police she became drunk, the war
rant said.
She .said Chmura was wearing
white boxer .shorts and a dark
towel. Four pairs of underwear
were confiscated when authorities
searched Chm ura’s home Monday,
including white boxers, the war
rant said.
Investigators also recovered six
towels
when
they
searched
Ges.sert’s home, the warrant said,
including a dark-colored towel.
Authorities also ctmfiscated vacu
um cleaner filters containing hair
and other debris from the bath
room tl(M)r. C'hmura also gave hair
and blood s.imples to authorities,
the warr.int .said.
Chmura was arrested and hand
cuffed early Monday at his home,
where his wife was present,
Hetznecker said. Later in the day,
Chmura
friend
John
Drana
answered the dcxtr at the player’s
home and said Chmura would

have no comment.
Chmura, the married father of
two children, joined the Packers in
1992 out of Boston College. He
built a home in this stylish com 
munity less than an hour’s drive
from Milwaukee about a year ago.
An avid supporter of family
charities and conservative poli
tics, Chmura refused to meet with
President C linton
after the
Packers’ 1997 Super Biwl victory
and made disparaging comments
about the president’s moral char
acter.
Chmura’s lawyer, Gerald Btiyle,
said his client is cooperating with
the investigation. “We will wait
and .see what the facts show,” he
said.
Third-degree sexual assault
involves sexual intercourse with
someone without their consent,
according to Wisconsin law. Firstand second-degree .sexual as.sault
include having .sexual intercourse
with .someone without their con 
sent and using or threatening to
use force.
The 17-year-old girl and her
mother ctmtacted police Sunday.
The teen was examined at a hospi
tal, Hetznecker said.
Packers spokesman Lee Remmel
isMied a statement Monday from
Careen Bay.
“As an organization, we are dis
appointed that Mark C2hmura is
involved in the type of situation
that has been rep<irted,” the state
ment said.
The team will mimitor the case
and had no further com m ent, the
statement said.
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continued from page 8
women’s soccer team won the Big
West title last year and won an
N C A A game.”
Obviously, these impressions are
more favorable than disparaging
about the run-down track or the tiny,
isolated softball field. Another bene
fit is, it should create a stronger Cal
Poly fan base by reaching the students
early.
So next year, .softball and baseball
must have home games during Open
House (a.k.a. Poly Royal) weekend.
While it is nearly impossible to
change the schedule now to have
home games for this year’s Open
House, it .shouldn’t po.se a priiblem
next year.
The word in the athletic depart
ment is. A thletic Director John
M cCutcheon is already making
phone calls to ensure the .schedule
puts Cal Poly at home for the ba.seball
and softball teams’ .season openers in
the .sports complex.
If this can’t in.spire interest, noth

ing will.
There will be a football scrimmage,
and that should be hyped up all week
end. Rut it is only a scrimmage, and
not a true representation of what Cal
Poly athletics is all about. It would be
great if there was a ceremony to
honor the women’s soccer ream for
winning the Big West — maybe by
putting up a plaque in Mustang
Stadium (although it will get a trophy
later to he put in the Mott Gym dis
play ca.se).
The pt)int is, athletics is going in
the right direction; it’s ju.st not that
obvious right now. Rut when students
come in the fall and .see the teams
winning and a great new facility in
place, they’ll get a true idea of where
C^al Poly .sports is heading.
So when that curious high .school
senior asks you this weekend, “Dti
they play se)ftball at Cal Poly?” 1 sug
gest you answer, “Nor this year, bur
let me tell you about the brand-new
state-of-the-art facility they’ll be
playing in next year.” 1 know 1 will.

Joe Nolan is the managing editor.
E-mail him atJnolan@ calpoly.edu.

Fizer headed to NBA
(A P) — Marcus Fizer decided he tainly a lottery pick.”
could do more for his family as a rook
Fizer has not hired an agent and
ie in the NBA than as a senior at said he was leaving open the possibil
Iowa State.
ity of returning to Iowa State next
Fizer, an All-America who led the season if he felt that would improve
Cyclones to their best season ever, his position in the draft.
announced Monday he would skip his
Eustachy was not counting on that
final college season and make himself happening.
eligible for the NBA draft.
“He's not coming back,” Eustachy
“1 really think this is the time 1 can said. “It's just hard for him to tell
do all the things I've always wanted
everybody this is it.”
to do for my family,” said Fizer, wht) is
Fizer averaged 22.8 points and 7.8
engaged and has two children.
rebounds and shot 58 percent from
“I have a heart where everyone in
the field as Iowa State set a sch(X)l
my family is within it. It's going to be
record for victories in finishing 32-5.
a comfortable feeling to know that 1
The Cyclones' sea.son ended with a
will have a chance to help all ot
75-64 loss to eventual national cham 
them.”
pion Michigan State in the Midwest
His announcement was in) sur
Regional final.
prise.
Eustachy said it became clear as
Fizer's NBA stiK'k rose throughout
the season as he followed one big the season progressed that Fizer was
game with another in leading Iowa ready hir the NBA. When the two
State to the Big 12 regular sea.son and met to discuss Fizer's tiptions for next
tournament championships. The 6f(K)t-8, 265-pt)und forward is project
ed to be one of the top picks in the
June 28 draft.
“The timing’s right,” U)wa State
coach Larry Eustachy said. “He's cer

seast>n, Eustachy said he encouraged
his star tt> turn pro.
“Really at the beginning of the
year 1 tht>ught Marcus would he
hack,” Eu.stachy said. “1 didn't think
he'd make so much progress.”

C lassified A dvertising
Graj)hic Arts I^uilding, Koorn 22(3 Cal F^’oly, San Luis ObisjK), CA 9 3 4 0 7 (803) 75(3-1 143
, \N N( )I 'NC:I-:,MKNTS

FÍMIM,()> MHNT

LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP

FUN SUM M ER JO B S
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUM M ER
DAY CAMP STA FF whose summer
home is in or near the San

5 weeks at RO TC camp challenge
$9170 scholarships available
All expenses paid; Earn $600 +
Call Major Mark Johnson
at 756-7682

Aon Aon

F ernando or C o n ejo Valleys,
M alibu or Sim i Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000-1-.

8 8 8 -7 8 4 -C A M P

GOOD LU C K WITH G R E E K W EEK !

Aon Aon

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940

(-A.MIM S ( j . r n s
A«Wi Alpha Phi OmegaA«l>U
Come check out our co-ed
service fraternity and see
what we are all about!
Bldg 3 Rm 206 @ 8:00 pm

Needed
Palo Alto, C alifornia
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am • 4pm
D ecathlon S p orts C lub 650-625-1602
A pplication D eadline: M arch 15

L

m p l ()\ m i : m

IÌMIM.OY.MPNT

Pasadena Area summer day camp
now hiring energetic and responsible
people for counselor positions. Looking
for group counselors, lifeguards and
wranglers. Spend your summer outside
making new friends. Call Tom Saw yer
C am p 6 2 6 -7 9 4 -1 1 5 6 or
www.tomsawyercamps.com

CLERK - CASHIER W A N TE D 2 DAYS PER W EE K
R O G E R D U N N G O L F 190 STATION
WAY AR RO YO G R A N D E 418-3866
W AG E ♦ C O M M IS S IO N

I lo.MDS IO K S.M j :

"B arten d e r T rainees N e ed ed "
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in S LO 1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited
seating. Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

D o uglas R anch in C arm el Valley is
hiring S u m m er C a m p C o u n selo rs.
W e are lo oking fo r g en eral
co u n selo rs, riders, sw im m ers, ten n is
players and m o rel O n -c am p u s
In terview s TU ESD AY, A P R IL 18th.
510-3 3 9 -2 7 0 6 /www.doulgascam p.com

H o uses and C o n d o s fo r Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S LO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

L o st
3/24/00 Yellow & White Gold Link
Neclace 18". At Cal Poly Admin Bid.,
Scolares Pismo, AG Cemetary. Reward
$300. Call 756-6529

T

o r

S .M J Ì

Saddle English Polo 18" Seat
Good cond. $300 OBO 481 -1755

Í^ÍÍNT.M. Mo GSINíí
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

S

i :r

\ k : i :s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Sports
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Mustang Daily

Nobody’s home
for Open Housed

Women's water polo going to nationals
Team is headed to
Arizona May 6^7
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

f**

The mission: The C'al Poly
women’s water poKi ream entered
this weekend’s tournament needintj two wins vs. C'hico State to
receive a Perth at the national
tinals in Arizona.
Mission ;iccomplished.
The Mustanys, after hearing’
(Jhico State 6-4 in their first meetinji Saturday, still needed another
win over the Wildcats Sunday.
k'al Poly delivered, and in dra
matic fashion. The Mustantts ral
lied from two noals down headinjz
into the final petio».! to tie the
jjame and force overtime.
“Our best i.|u.liters are the third
and fourth,’’ junior setter C'hrissv
(.jritzke said. “We start oft a little
nIow sonu'times, hut then we kic k
It into „'ear in the third and
fíMirrh.”
The .Mu'tany's did just that, uettine the eame to o\errmie and
then puttme awa\ two ijuak eoah
toinitl,i>-l the VC'ildcaU h-7. W.iter
polo overtime consists ,it twi>
threem inute ['eriods to deekle ,i
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see WATER POLO, page 7

C a l Poly's D ia n a W illis fires th e b a ll p a s t o p p o n e n ts in a g a m e e a r lie r this season.

Banged'Up Dodgers lose Bro’wn for two weeks
SAN

F R A N C IS C O

(A P )

—

sprained riyht ankle was better —

Brown met with hand specialist

Johnson said C'flstm, whir needs

Kevin Brown is expected to miss

but he was uncertain for Tuesday’s

Dr. Norman Zemel on Monday in

rest and possibly an injection for his

two weeks with a broken pinkie on

jjame.

Los Anyeles and was told not t*>

forearm, “is definitely «oin« to need

pitch in a name lor about two weeks.

some down time” and probably will

his pirchine hand, reliever Oreee
Olson has an irrit.ited nerve in his

First baseman Hnc Karros did not
Monday

“I will t.ilk to Brownie before I

bec.iuse of a stiff back. Reliever

make any determination of what we

Mike Fetters, who felt

will do,’’ Johnson said. “Brownie

banned up just a week

a

left

still thinks he can pitch in a week,

into the season.

qu.idriceps

Saturday

but that’s not what our medical peo

tore.irm

and

niKltiers

are

the

Los

.Anjjeles

take

battinj;

teelinj,’

were in Los .Angeles
medical

Nh>nday

as

pull

in

Brown and Olson
for

practice

N ew

in

his

York,

was

feelinjj fine Monday.

exams
the

/ / /

IXuijjers worked out in
new Pacific Bell Park

7

/

before they face the

ple think.’’
Dodners trainer Stan Johnston

Brown, wht) has a

said Brown will be allowed to work

$ 105 milli<Mi contract

out with the tc'-am and throw a ball

and is the ace of the
nodtiers’
pitchini;

on the side. The mam reasim tt>

staff, broke the finj;er

n’t ajj^ravate the fracture while.hit-

keep him out of yames is so he diK-s-

be

placed

i>n the

disabled

list

Tuesday.
Reliever Jeff Williams was with
the

team

at

M onday’s workout,

ready to take C'llson’s place on the
roster. Also at the workout was
Carlos Pere:, who was optioned to
the minors last Friday but has not
yet reported. It Brown

« i h *s

on the

disabled list, Pere: could take his
place on the staff.
Sheffield spent Sunday on cru tch 

S.in Francisci> Oiants in the stadi

on his richt hand while attemptinj:

um’s debut on Tuesday.

to bunt Saturday. He said over the

“He will be wearin« a splint, but

Left fielder Gary Sheffield, w’ho

weekend he’d try to play through

he will be .illowed to take it t>ff to

blin« on

was carted in a wheelchair throujjh

the injury, but l\Klyers manatjer

play catch to keep his .irm in shape,”

Saturdav’s «ame a«ainst the Mets.

the airport when the Dodyets left

Pavev

was

Johnston said. “You don’t use that

He said he reluctantly accepted the

New

unlikely.

fin«et to hold the ball."

wheelchait ride at the airport.

York

on

Sunday,

said

his

Jt>hnson

s.nd

that

Sports Trivia

tin« lU fieldin«.

es after hurtin« himself while tumthe

Schedule

Yesterdays Answer:

Griffey youngest to hit 400 homers

FRIDAY

Casey StengelI was the N ew York M ets' first
manager.

hit 400 major league home runs, connecting Monday in the fourth

DENVER (AP) — Ken Griffey Jr became the youngest player to
inning of Cincinnati's game against Colorado at Coors Field.
Griffey sent a 2-0 pitch from Rolando Arrojo into the left-field
seats, a 378-foot blow It was his second homer of the season and

Congrats M arty Kaliski!

second in as many days.
He was cheered by the Coors Field crowd and hugged by team 
mates in the dugout.
At 30 years, 141 days, Griffey beat the previous mark, set by

I i

Todays Question:

à

Who was the first Russian player to win the
NHL's Most Valuable Player award?

i

track

Briefs

• •

^
!•!1

warnin«

Jimmie Foxx, who was 30 years, 248 days old.
Griffey's historic homer came on the 50th birthday of his father,
Ken Griffey Sr. It was the fourth time he has homered on his
father's birthday.
Over the weekend, Griffey was rumored to have stormed into
the clubhouse, demanding he get to w ear his old No. 24 that he
wore the past decade with Seattle.

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

The Reds have already told Griffey that the number is being
retired in honor of recent Hall of Fame selection Tony Perez.

Would-be freshmen will invade
our campus this weekend for k)pen
House, and their first impression of
Cal Poly sports will be ... nothin«.
While other clubs and campus
or«ani:ations will have booths and
activities for incomin« students, all of
CJal Poly’s spnn« sports will be out of
town.
The purpo.se of Open House is to
«ive wouLl-be students some idea of
what C'al Poly is all about. The a«riculture department will have prod
ucts its students have made, and the
«eneral idea is to show off what tal
ented C'al Poly students can do.
The athletic department will not
have that opportunity. Baseball, soft
ball, track and tennis are all on the
road this weekend. (Technically,
men’s tennis is at home, but it pl.iys
in Avila Beach.)
The
funny
thin« is, this
may not be a
bad
thin«. r
Please read on
I'efore you think
thiv i> . 1 knock
on Polv athlet
ics.
Let’" face it.
Ri«ht now, CJ.il
Poly
athletics
doesn’t
have
much to offer.
Cither than baseball, which has
used timely hittin« and »tron« start111« pitchin« to jday terrifically lately,
the rest of the sports aren’t that enticin«. The softball team is the loser of
N of Its List 21 «ames, and plays on a
tiny little field in the middle of all the
a« land. The track team is always
stroll«, but competes on what is com 
parable to a bad hi«h-sclnH)l track.
Thanks to the parkin« structure, the
men’s and women’s tennis teams have
been ou.sted from campus and really
aren’t playiii« that well, anyway.
S ) when sinm-to-be freshmen walk
by the tr.ick and tennis courts, iiiayKthey will think those are practice
fields. Heck, that’s what I’m «oin« to
tell them.
Bc'causc' the truth is, after this
C'fpcn House, every other new stu
dent’s first impression of C'al Poly ath
letics is «oil!« to be, “Have you seen
that beautiful baseball st.idium and
that «reat softball field in the new
sports complex.’” and “I heatd the

in

see NOLAN, page 7

• Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara
2p.m .

• at Santa Barbara

SATURDAY

• Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara

• at Santa Barbara
• Men's tennis vs. Pacific
• at Cal Poly
• Softball vs. Utah State
• at Utah State
• Track and field at Long Beach Invitational
at Walnut Creek
1p.m.

•

•

I

